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Lord Leverhulme Tells 11 a» rnram see» hH Regard ^ Distrust
Boston Business Men 
How To Fight Unrest

I “Hiram,” said the re- «æjÇV 
porter to Mr. Hiram JSÇlteïA 
Hornbeam, “I had a 
dreadful time last night 
Filled with the new MfitwO.
spirit of the Coranie.-cial

“I thought you’d quit IffireSBjS 
drinkin’,” interjected Hi- L~Tjl5

“This was not a dis- Biffi® 
tilled spirit” said the BiSfij 
reporter, “but the spirit Mrav»
of confidence, of hope, sHliYS
of progress and high 1M|Sm
achievement.” If?®®

“Oh, aU right," said imM
Hiram. “Fire away.” 35|g§

“Filled with that ^JgggB1 
spirit” continued the

It Coal Is Not Brought Out £ reporter, “I went to a Vsfii”
________ meeting in East St. —

John. It was a very harmonious and 
Washington, Nov. 29—The battle delightful meeting until somebody sug-

iest Sign—Rev. Mr. Allen Talks ground of the conflict over a new wage gested that the district unite with the
of Conditions in England and scale in the bituminous coal industry to- city of^ ‘alI(£mn w(.nt C“p ‘ ThT’thfn^

q z-. day shifted to the various fields in Q they said about St- John and the city
LftlVes Dome vsOSSlp sections of the country. Operators re- council and the streets and roads and

turning here to attempt to re-open their other things were painful in the extreme.
8 . , . _,nt One descnbed how in crossing the Marsh

(Special to Times.) mines, .and ready to pay the 1* per cent Bridge> juat y* frost was sent by
Boston, Nov. 29—A new creed was wage advance suggested by Fuel Admin- a pjtyjng Providence, he had to climb on 

born last nignt wuen Lord Leverhulme istrator Garfleld, received the assurance top 0f jbe fence to escape the mud from 
of Port Sunlight, Eng., before 600 mem- of the government that troops were pg^^g vehicles. Another had sprained 
bers of the Chamber of Commerce, ad- ready to protect any miners wishing to bis and broken repeated resolutions 
vocated profit sharing as the only way return to work. At the same time no- against profane utterances while walking 
to battle with industrial unrest He ap- tice was served that the failure to co- aiOQg the so-called sidewalk to Kain’s 
pealed to the business men of America operate with the government in restoring Comer. A third told how the fine road 
to consider the human element in deal- coal production to normal would result congtructed by the provincial govern
ing. with their employes—“that human in federal control oi uie properties. ment had been dug up and blown up

which u essential to all progress” Federal district attorneys have been by the city water department and left
tn cst^hsh ihe rix hour woSTday instructed relative to proceeding against a section of No Man’s Land. An- 

-to establish the six-hour working^aay operators or miners restricting the other said « they became part of the
for employes and thefo output of coal, and the department of city they would have to pay taxes to be
full co-partnership between pi i :Mtice is awaiting developments. i wasted In the city while they got noth-
and employes. --------------- ~---------------- ------ '.ing. Another said St John was dead

“You can depend upon it that the same Fl â 11 APR in trespasses and sin. I raised my
human hearts beat here in America and rnOTn* I I fill III I 11 j humble voice in protest and told them 
in England as did fifty yearsago, said t*| Il I I Kill I I UMArM about the new spirit that is now abroad, 
Lord Levenhulme. “But the difficulty is | u U I l/flLL. wllUvLU j but they dared me to walk home in- 
very great here in America as in Eng- I gtead of taking a ear and see for myself
land where these huge organisations have Hf* ATII HT ill II what they endured. I feel it my duty to
become so large that they have no soul ||Lfl|LJ III» rly I* warn the members of the dty council
to save and no body to kick.” He likened II I H I 11 IJ| I ||L not to venture into that locality
-a business organization without loyalty fn an annoyed car—if they could
to the firm among the employes as a ---------------- - over the roads.”
dry stone wall with no mortar to hold Chicago, Nov. 29—Football claimed “They might take a tank, said 
the stones together. five victims during the 1919 season, sc- Hiram. . „ .. ..

“I should fail my duty,” he said, “if 11 cording to reports to the Associated “A capital suggestion, said the ”
did not point out the pitfalls that we Press today. The number of deaths, porter. “I think that perhaps a tank
have to face. I have all my life found It the lowest in years, was five less than in could go over that road.

hard to get people to understand that i9ig, and seven under the toll of two “II: couldrft go onttte *“*?£“*
treat a human being as you years ago. Development of the open the One Mile House, said

style of play to supplant the dangerous even a tank. »
smashing game, is mainly responsible for • “And they all used to 8°J™t thCTe, 
the decreasing number of fatalities, in sadly observed^ the importer. How times 
the opinion of experts. , have changed.’

Virtually all of the victims of the 1919 J

££ WEMttN MSB
requirements. They were, with on® cx" nr niifitr
ception, high school players who entered Hr
the games

IESSEE BUTCREW 
HAD VANISHED COMES 10 EiTimes Fears Affairs 

Drift Towards 
Disaster

LABOR LOSES IN
IHESI NOW 

IN COAL FIELDS
Advocates Profit Shar

ing as The Way 
to Settlement

Oily One Matter Was Left Foi 
Vote Today

ffiova Scotia Schooner Marion G. 
' Douglas Provides Sea Mystery

BEAVEEOOA AND IDE MOVIES
Fail to Get Control of The City 

Council And Mayor Grey ii 
Re-elected

Eight-Hour Day and 48-Houi 
Week Adopted by 82 to 2 
Against Night Employment el 
Women and Childiea in Indus

trial Establishments

Sir Auckland Geddes in Hot Water 
Over Coal Situation— British 
Weekly Post Says Pub ic Have 
no Confidence m Him

Abandoned off Sc illy For no Ap 
parent Reason—Boarders Find 
Everything in Good Order But 
no Trace of Crew

THE NEMAN EEEMENI Question of Whit Will Hnppen
Winnipeg, Nov. 29—The greet fight 

of the labor faction to gain control of 
the civic government of Winnipeg has 
resulted in failure. The election of 
Mayor Gray, heading the titisens’ law 
and order forces, by the substantial 
jority of 8,013 and the success of four 
citizens’ aldermanic candidates assure 
the latter element a majority in the city 
council. Three labor aldermanic candi
dates, Alderman John Queen, one of the 
eight strike leaders charged with sedi
tious conspiracy ; H. Jones and J. Blum- 
berg were returned. Successful cituens 
candidates for aldermen are J. G. Sulli- 

F. O. Fowler, F. H. Davidson and 
G. F. Fisher.

Speaks of Six-Hour Day—Declares 
Present Conditions Give Health

(Special Cable to Times by F. A- Me- Washington, Nov. 29-(Canadian Press 
Kenzie. Copyright.) Limited staff correspondent)—The In

London, Nov. 29__The government’s temational Labor Conference, under the
action in suppressing the Sinn Feiners League of Nations will conclude its work

w,,. h. sssx
land is believed to mark the commence- final two_thinjs vote. There remains 
ment of a vigorous winter campaign of jndeed, but one convention to receive the 
suppression, a sequel to Irish outrages, the convention in regard to
In Munster alone, nine members of the the employment of women before and 
constabulary have been killed and four- after child birth. Progress yesterday 
teen wounded, and one soldier has been was swift. Many of the delegates are 
killed and nine wounded during the past gajj for Europe during the week-end. 
year. There is general agreement that j There was fear that a quorum might 
the new move is a mere negation policy, : not be present for the formal votes 
m A that coercion without a simultaneous sbou]d the usual speeches be allowed and 
definite plan of political conciliation may . gUmQtine time schedules lopped off dis- 
only precipitate serious conflict. cussion with monotonous regularity.

The Times criticizes the proclamation, Fjnal votes taken in the afternoon were: 
confessing its suspicion that there lies j—Convention of the eight hour day 
behind it yet something worse than in- and forty-eight hour week in industrial 
aptitude, more dangerous than futdities. establishments adopted by eighty-two

Montreal, Nov. 29—A London cable 
to the Gazette says:—

A weird story of the sea, recalling the 
mystery of the Marie Coleste, comes 
from a Scilly correspondent Soon after 
daybreak yesterday a three masted fore 
ind aft rigged schooner was seen to the 
north of the islands near Shipmen Head, 
Brighter Island. By her behavior it was 
apparent that she was in difficulties, 
md probably a derelict. On being ap
proached the latter was found to be the 
rase, and on boarding her the Brighter 
men were astonished to find that, though 
every member of the crew had left’ 
everything was in perfect order and the 
ship in no way damaged.

All the sails were furled and all the 
boats were aboard, including a smart 
motor launch. What can have happened 
to the crew or what caused them to 
leave the ship is not known. As she was 
laden with wood, there could never have 
been any danger of her sinking, 
i* The derelict, which has been brought 
to a safe anchorage, is the Marion U. 
Douglas. She was built in 1917 on the 
Fox River, N. S., and owned by W. N- 
Reinhardt. She is a valuable vessel and 
there will be a considerable amount of 
salvage to be divided among the Bngbt-

ma-

van,

The campaign was the most seronuous 
in the city’s history, strike issues always 

I holding the centre of the stage; some 
candidates indeed referred to the elec- 
tion as the “second round of the strike.
The labor element promised, if returned, s. . thc two votes against were

soldiers; to exempt from taxation homes , yet another sweeping measure of coe Canadjan workers> delegates supported 
valued at $3,000 or under, and t?*j«cion for which no justification ifjustifl- ^ convention
the right to city employes to be affiliated cation there be, has been “dvancea, an 2.—Convention on unemployment,
with any organization they saw fit ' which bears a pnma facie DMnareM Adopted by eighty-seven to five. AU

Labor’s attempt to get representation prospects of any satisfactory Canadian delegates voted in favor,
on the school board, on the face of al- 0f the Iristv problem. drifting a—Children’s charter. Adopted by
most complete returns, has been unsuc- It fears that Insh affaire are arming ninety-one to thrce. All Canadian dele- 
cessful- „ unchecked towards disaster. gates voted in favor.

Winnipeg, Nov. 29—The citizen candi- The Express fears ^ 4.—Convention to forbid employment
datesToUed nearly 6,000 more votes than cipitate a conflict which san of women j„ industrial establishments
the labor candidates. This is very In- ; parts must dread. during the night, adopted by ninety-
teresting in view of the fact that next j Beaver brook- four to one. All Canadian delegates

ly8,te’mflthonihldbr j L^eB^^^CubJoiting'theSbESrf S.-Omv.nb™ to forbid emplwinejit
^sÿtisrïsri .^o) tAn.ss’.Tbo'vÆ’XrïK:

ow.
AWerautn— _ .. - - „ SpUi- t^evere jifit here from his action not vote. Senator Robertson, the otter

fiv . „ fcir»» oriœ of household qpal Canadian government delegate, W«h the
. ____________________ n,.mr T„ “ ^ .MimasP a ton- to the public. Canadian- employers’ dek-gates, and the

WhüTweSri^ the reduction the pub- Canadian workere’ delegates Seftlorted
_ e. *tie ases W.^âteson, Ï. BÇ lie is convinre^s offlda^manage- j^^endaTion that states, with

of them hate broken out to one mm j two-year terms. There is just a ish Weekly rost exp 8.—Recommendation that recruiting
____ ing In the city, “La Miséricorde,” a ma- po35lble recount in ward 6, where Alder- , opinion: nQ confidence in „f bodies of workers in one country for

• ternity home, which has been promptly man r. h. Ramltn was declared beaten j The P „ ,de3 who is evidently : employment in another should not be 
placed under quarantine. Jhe maternlty by U0. Tl^re Was ei^ty-ntoe_spoiled , ^ who cannot get out aç- permitted except by mutual agreement

Custom Jjouse receipts for November cases [n the hospital number about_____________
Show a. marked increase over the corres- thirty. . on such a do» vote reversed the de
pending month in 1918. The figures The other cases of smallpox are at the dsion-

i are: civic hospital, where the number of cases The vote -______  - -------- - , . ,
1919. 1918. is just one less than last week. ord. being neafly double that of 1917, caxio • and created an impres- vote:—For, workers delegates; against,

_ . -J OR__The sunreme council Duties ................. $483,758.41 $880,021.93 --------------- - " 'when 16,000 votes were polled. The 1 , _nerai helplessness and incapa- government and employers’ delegates.

_jw. government m sHSS5h Halifax to Get a Big Govern- th? Srt ofS^toUl ton- Total ............... $484,180.67 $280,728.35 ---------------- northWWlnnipeg versus s^Sh Winnipeg, ; ^^“more than on ^y other. When Adopted by seventy-three to eleven.

_ , . N T, N-v 29—E. p. states two per cent. I ilL mllllirLU lltlnL Commons today when the motion of won in the p > Swerainir vie- i y the resulUs uneasiness which is not, j connection with unemployment a
FredendA, N. B, Nov. ^ France is to get ten of the German ---------------- William Brace, a Labor leader, calling seats for the Ubontes- Sweeping vie try Urn result is vernment or the further recommendation was adopted by

Bradt, depu^r rntaister Of agricidture, has submarines. France is allowed this num- Nov. 28-A. J. Andrews, for the appointment of a committee to tones were dso w«i by Atikrman^. a helpful either ____ ___ , eighty-three votes to four, all the Cana-
retirned from ^herst^ where^ ^ jt ,s explained, because during the W.nnipeg^No^ ^ c made the inquire into the cost of production, the fowlerJ” Ward Fisher state.---------------——----------------  dian delegates supporting the recom-

= Sm5£gLgart SIR ROBERT FALCONER EEv#M
coâiÏHï ssrrr. mmmm

HSSS S33S 2SSS nn canms^h—
Avrshires A D. Hunter, MadweU. Beef al,0tX was said, was likewise to get stating that he did ?°t Purpose to^ She expe---------------------------------- the Assiniboia River at Maryland street Krench-Canadian universities," there is danger of lead poisoning.
cattle Geo Day, Guelph. Sheep, long g^nar allotment of the smaller war- the place or time of m^ption, as it bad OUT ON STRIKE was carried, but the by-law providing with the president of Amendments made by the conference
™Io1 Tohn Guaidhouse; short wool, W. a similar anoi been a growing conspiracy. , vvlc AT SYDNEY, N. S- TODAY for the establishment of a municipal said Sir Robert Falconer, prena to ^ one convention stiU before the
A niwden. Swine, J. I. Flett, Hamil- sh,PSl_________, — ----------------- Yesterday four witnesses were called, I da, purchasing the private plants, was the University of Toronto, yesterday, in sessio[lj that concerning the employment
ton Ont. Poultry, Richard Oke, Lon- Pr,rnrÂ,f,T«|i IlgnnnTO IM but they were atwxl aside till technical gydncy> N s> Nov. 28—As a result defeated. , reference to a suggestion by Leon Mer- Qf women before and after child birth,
don, Ont. fRfRFRll THN iMPliltlS IN points raised by Robert Cassidy, K.C., ^company deciding to accept fur- This morning Mayor Gray expressed Gouln that the universities, by are apparently a source of tribulation to

Xt the meeting it was said that pros- : fllLULltlUlvIl Hill lilt It) Hi Vancouver, defense counsel, had been ther orders from the Dominion Iron and the belief that if the elections had been scholarship3 and interchanges of profes- the drafting committee. The amend-
pects were bright for the establishment uftlirillim I infim settled. Steel Company the moulders employed fought over the city at large instead of sQrs could help materiaUy in the unifl- ments are indefinite, conflicting in mean-
it Halifax of a big government cold N lurmnHt I fllthr K ’A ni*ht *®“ion waa featured by a , the Sydney Foundry and Machine thc ward system, there would not have ,ion of Canada. ing. ,, _ .. _ . .
storage plant in connection with the ter- VlUlLlllDuX LnitUUt iegtd battle of permissibility of refer- Works decided to go on strike tomorrow. , [abor faan returned. “Quite a few of our modem language The conference, as Mr. Cartier, Belpan
minais The matter of an abattoir was ______ ences to speeches made at the Walker --------------- —«------------------- --------------- —— --------------- students go down there for practical employers’ delegate, put it, votes first
also reported to be under consideration. (Special to Times.) Theatre meeting as evidence. His lord- , Earthquake Shocks. mTIfUl Df training in French,” he added. “Some- one way and »en the opposite way, then

Nov. 29—Customs re- ship ruled that references to speeches par[s Nov. 29—A slight earthquake OniInT flPT||lN Wj- thing might be done in the way of the first way back again. ..
ceints for November here show an in- ■ made at the meeting could be made and sh0ck, lasting seven seconds, was felt UvUltl hU I lull ItL scholarships. All the Canadian univem- Now the trouble ^ jùst
erePse of $79,780 in value of imports t. L. Peters, a local real estate man, t 9 t0 0,ciock last night at Cannes, in ilftnr IRlMVlOrP ties, of course, meet at Laval next May, into the minds of tb® co •
comnared with the same month of 1918 was caUed to testify. He said that the ^ Riviera. A heavy shock was also TUJfl MflDP MARK AUhX and something may come from that con- before adjoummmt last
Sd"anIncrease of $8,152.62 in duty paid. te“r of the speeches made would have ^‘nUd a half hour after midnight IflU WIURt hULU ferenc, As ^ interehange of^pro- H^on kgal adri^r ap e with

Chief Forester G. H. Prince had re- thc distinct tendency to encourage men at^olx> forty-five m les south of Ton- --------------- fessors, that would be more difficult tb^ drafts andjuggested mat the con^
turned after a tour of_ inspection of the to take extreme measures. . louse, at the foot of the Pyrennes. Only Mnntreal, Nov. 29-Two marriages ________  ________ ™ tn hold the matter
forest telephone line being ^constructed ---------- • ' “ ‘ • slight damage was done at either place- «mulled by judgment yesterday p p OrCCIHCMT PDANT ^ ^tilXdav. ’ in the meantime the

to Little Bald Mountdn. Twenty-tw |iirn 01101 IMHO--------------- 1 of the superior court. Thomas McDon- ^ ^ UltMIll drafts wiU be considered.

_ _ _ _ STEAMER GROUNDS SSSSsili «««■» gmSfSB
^e^Llr;,ct":nh™W,l|o5 MCAD MQNTRFAL DCpnOT Boston, NOV. 2^»=^. ca,ls ,rom E^r^EKlnânre tüeref^e ad-

garding the proposed trial of former Em-1 sIack is given to allow tores to fall \ IflU 1 I llLflL Kl" PI IK I ïhureh Lachine. He said he had no dis- trans-Atlantic steamer President Grant ^
peror William of Germany “and oll.er .across the main wire and bear it to the 1IV |\LI Ul\ I ^“^n from the Catholic church au- today announced there had been a boiler d°umed 7 ----------------------
criminals” than that an enormous r.lss ground without breaking the c ---------------- to „t married in a non-Cath- explosion. No details were given. The I
of evidence, including many thousands cf t.on The construct'on Party >s com Montreal, Nov. 29-Setting sail yes- --------- ^ chun*. Proof having been put into position of the President Grant was
depositions, have been examined, ai d posed practically all of returned sol terday for South African ports, the olm church marriage had been given as latitude 40-18 north, longitude
that the final list of accused persons is diers. . . . . ., . steamer Bassa, 4,044 tons, formerly the I»ned by author- the recora regarded by the 64.36 west. The steamer is bound from
under consideration. The new C. P. R. train schedule which Pointer of the Elder Dempster Ity of the Depart- declared inval there being no con- New York to Brest. The President

will go into effect on Sunday wfi1 make ran aground within sight of her ment of Marine and Catholic a garah Evens! Justice Grant sent a later message by wireless
"wn'et^h “££«5 Codenrè ^ jument declaring the that she would need no assistance,

the extreme early and extremely late, ^ attributed to a defect in the steering naT*’ director ol marriage null and void. ofGeoTlse
trains will be eliminated. . i ear tust as the vessel was making a — meterolog^caJ servi» Hannah Alexander, marria$rc of

The vocational comm,^turn. J She is the last boat of the Elder Synopsis_A storm which promises to Fisher, sought to havfilth'arria %io_
ton is preparing to add a pre vocationa D t South African service to leave Sy. P t energy is moving north- her daughter by her first marriage

FiBS ritf------------------------------------SSSS
.... ....... ....... .. u* tss.

wich arsenal to inquire Into the question today, sun y showerv before a non-Catholic clergyman. 1 here
of a reduction of the staff there, Pre- west North was no appearance of either parties to

“ HBBiî" rtSF

except 
get it

er men.
LATER. , ,

Halifax, Nov. 29-W. N. Reinhardt of 
La Have, N. S-, managing owner of the 
schooner Marion Douglas, which has 
been towed into a United Kingdom port, 
said today that he had, reived a tele- , so
Tti f”h^ to toeCeffretLhrtte woSS* wish a human being to treat your- 
"Lsel wL abaCndo^ed in a sking eon- self; if you provide a good house tor 
u... h rudder and steering gear gone your working people to live in and en

2T- F**1" “• Suia 1hi“Spw“‘ Corkum i, one of the best hear at public meetings that it is only
cirir.rJr. In Nova Scotia,” said Mr. Rein- philanthropy.

wmdd not abandon the Lord Leverhulme went on to say that 
liardt, wafi serious.” if anyone approached the subject of co-
H PsaTdehehhe^Tso recelé “a partnership Tnd profit-sharing with the
ciblegramsig^ed “Peacock, Glasgow.” (Continued on page 7, seventhcolumn.) 

*■ of the salvage of the 
ÎSF'asking tor instructions. He 

, the whole matter in the hands
.1 Dale & Ço-, underwriters of the hull
pd cargo. _
Captain Corkum and his crew were 

taken off the Marion Douglas by one of 
the Botwood Lumber Company steamers 
and taken into Botwood. Notre Dame 
Bay, Nfli

G1D PROSPECTS FOR
THE 1ER FAIR

*
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Je 0,1 CXPieSSCS

: ^‘Ér‘diB"S:UnV7; arse
th* de- curate ngu • facts which ought consultation with employers and work-

d g difficult of verifl- i<ers • - *-J—----------—^

EE IN NOVEMBER
a maze 
not after all to be very ____  ___in the industries concerned. Adopt-

tCrAuckland’s blundering has irri- ed by sixty to twenty-four. Canadian 
tated everyone

far the heaviest on rec- 
[v double that of 1917, cation

LLOYD GEORGE SILENE 
AI PRESENT ABOUT 

TRIAL OF KAISER

ALBERTA APPEARS Ï0 
BE WINNING EIGHT 
, AGAINST SMALLPOXDEFNSE WAGES DEMANDS

OF DiTTON Kill EMPLOYES CONDENSED NEWS
Paul Jourdain, member of the cham

ber of deputies from the Upper Rhine _
district of Alsace, has been appointed Regina, Sask-, Nov. 28—The smallpox 
minister of labor of France, succeeding situation in the east end of the province, 
M. Colliard, resigned. where it was feared tor a time might

Vitterio Scialoia, Italian minister of dr»eAop into an epidemic of some pro- 
foreign affairs, arrived in Paris this portions, appears to have been relieved 
morning. by the energetic steps taken by the Al-

Dr. V. S. Groulx of Valley field, Que., berta authorities. There have been no 
charged by a coroner’s jury with man- new cases reported during the last 
slaughter in connection with the death twenty-four hours in the district about 
of Della Roy, who succumbed to the ef- Estevan, where the outbreak occurred, 
fects of an illegal operation, will be tried The school children and a large number

of the adults have been vaccinated-

New Bedford, Mass., Nov. 29—The re
quest for an increase in wages of twazty- 
five per cent., asked by the textile oper
atives on Nov. 15, was refused yesterday 
bv the Cotton Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. In FaU River a wage demand has 
also been rejected. More than 60,000 

employed in the mills ofoperatives are 
the two cities.

TIMF. TABLE CHANGES.
The changes in the time tables of the 

c. P. R. and C. N- R., which have fre
quently been referred to in Tt,e,TÎ"”ÎS; 
including the running of two Montreal 
trains by the C P. R, will go into effect 
on Mondflv.

The shooting season for big game 
closes today. During the period allow
ed tor hunting some splendid specimens 
of moose end deer have been shot in the 
erovinee.
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